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CHAPTER 1 

IHTRODUCTION 

naphthoquinone and Its derivative® hare held the interest 

of many Investigators sinoe the efforts of DaaA and Almqruiet2 

led to the dlsoovery of the antihemorrhagle X vitaislne. Vitamin 

Ki proved to be 2-aethyl-3-t>hytyl«.l ,4-naphthoquin on e. 3 Doisy 

and M s associate®4 found mat vitamin Ks mm 3~raetW3-«l-

farnesyl-l,**—naphthoquinone* 

Many other derivatives of 1 # ̂naphthoquinone have also 

been found to exhibit antihemorrhagle properties. Menadione 

(2-methyl-l,̂ --naphthoquinone) is Just as potent, molecule for 

molecule, as vltaain Kt Itself.5 A yellow pigment from the 

human tubercle bacillus which has very effective antihemorrhagle 

(l) H. Dam and F» Sohonheyder, Blochew. J,, 30, 
(193̂ )5 H. Dam and L. Lewis, Blochea. J.. 31, 17 U937)| H. 
and others, Helv. Chia. Acta. 351 310 ?l539/» 

D&is 

(2) H. J. Almquist, J. Biol. Chea..'llfr. 2^1 (1936}| 117. 

(3) H. J. Almquist and A. A. Klose, J. Am. Cheau Soo. 
i» 2557 (1939)J A. Doisy, j". Js. Chew* 3oo. r 6lT 2558 
1939); L. F. Fleaer, 1. ia. Cham. Soc., SX, 25§9(1939)-

f 

(*0 K. A. Dols7 and others, J. An. Ghetn. Soo*, 6l, 1295 
(1939). — 

(5) 3. Ansbacher and E. Fernhols, J. Aa. Chea. Soo., 61. 
192"* (1939). ~ ~~ 



properties was Isolated by Anderson and Newman.^ This compound 

Is ©ailed Fhthlocol and has the structure 2^ethyl-3-k3r<3*,°xy-

1 „ ̂-naphthoquinone. 

In 19^3, Pleser and ooworfcers? found that Hydrolapachol 

(2-1 sopen tyl-3~h7i^*y-l * ̂-naphthoquinone) and two related 

naphthoquinones possessed antimalarial activity. This dis-

covery led to the synthesis of new naphthoquinones, some of 

which proved to be as much as one hundred times as active 

against avian imlaria as Hydrolapachol. 

Calandra, Foadlck and Fancher found that 1,4-naphtfco-

qulnones are useful inhibitors of acid formation by bacteria 

in the oral cavity.g These workers synthesized four types 

of amine derivatives of 2-chloro-l ,4-jmphthoquinone. ̂  Amino 

pyridine, sulfonamide, amino alkane and amlnoacld derivatives 

were tested. All were inhibitors of acid fowling bacteria. 

Many sulfanilamides have been unsuccessful in destroy-

ing the tubercle bacillus. However, it was found by Rich 

and Follls10 that sulfanilamide has an inhibitory effect on 

(6) R« J. Anderson and 1, S. Wewraan, J. Biol. Chen*, 101, 
773-9 (1933)• — 

(7) L. ?. Fleser and others, J. Am. Chem. 8oo., 70, 3151-
3244 (1946). 

(6) J. 0. Calandra, L. 3. Foadlck, D. F. Fancher, Science, 
9§, 45 (19^2); J. Dent. Res., 23, 31 (19W. ;— 

(9) J* C. Calandra and E. C. Adams, J. An. Chem. Soc., 
J2f 4H04 (1950). 

(10) A. P. Rich and R. H. Follis, Bulletin of Johns 
Moving Hospital. 6g, 77 (193^). ~ 



the tifoercle bacillus In guinea pig®, but the large doses 

required were fatal to many test animals. 

Sjogren1* tried to increase the affinity of sulfanilamide 

for the tubercle bacillus by synthesizing a series of compounds 

which were substituted at the amido nitrogen with naphthalene 

derivatives, similar in nature to 1,4-naphthoqulnone*. These 

compounds were active against the tubercle bacillus in vitro. 

Buu Hol*^ found that certain aryl amine derivatives of 2,3-di~ 

chloro-1, ̂ naphthoquinone are capable of Inhibiting the growth 

of the tubercle bacillus. Lloyd and Middlebrook*^ tested 

fifteen naphthoquinone derivatives against the tubercle 

bacillus In vitro* One, 3-siilfanllyl-l,*Miaphthoquln one, shows 

sufficient promise for further investigation. Zetterburg5^ 

reported quantitative measurements on naphthoquinone inhibition 

of the growth of the tubercle bacillus. 

A series of nitrogen derivatives of 1,^-naphthoquinone 

has been prepared by this worker to be tested for antltuber-

cular activity by Parke, Davis and Company. Because of the 

structural similarities of these compounds to those tested for 

antitubercular activities by Sjogren and Buu Hoi, It is believed 

that they iray have similar physiological activities. 

(12) Buu Hoi, Bull, soc. ohls,, 11, 57«S~^ (19^). 

(13) J. B. Lloyd and Gk Middlebrook. Am, Hev. Tubero., 
^9, 539-^2 (19^)1 0. A., 285, 5 ( 1 9 ^ } » ~ 

(1%) B. Zetterburg, Acta Path. Microbiol. 3cand.. BS, 
1-151 (19^9)i C. A., kjt 7P5 (19^9). 



CHAPTER 11 

0 

-NH; 

-CI 

H 
0 

A 5®0 ml., three-neoked flask equipped with a mechanical 

stirrer, condenser and dropping funnel was charged with 25 g. 

of 2,3-^oKLoro-l,4«-naphthoqiilnorie and JOO id. of 95 per cent 

ethanol* The mixture m a "Mien heated to boiling and 75 ml. 

of concentrated asaBonlum hydroxide were added dropwlse, with 

stirring, over a period of twenty minutes* The reaction nix-

twre was refluxed for two hours, allowed to cool, then filtered. 

Purification was accomplished by treatment with charcoal and 

recrystallieation from glaolal acetic acid. A 75 per cent 

yield of bright orange crystala, melting at 192°C. was obtained. 

(1) L Fries and P. Ochwat, Ber., ggg, 1291-30% (1923), 



^^-naphthoquinone2 

0 H 0 
I II 

- N — C -

•Cl 

•CH 

0 

A 15© ®3U bmkm* was charged with 7*2 &• of 2««ralno-

3--ohloro-l#̂ naphthoquinone and 10 ml. of acetic anhydride. 

Four drop® of concentrated sulfuric acid were added* The 

n&xttire was rubbed and pressed with a glass stirring rod until 

the color had changed frow bright orange to a dull yellow, 

fhe mass was then diluted with 100 ®1. of water, filtered, 

and washed several times with 100 ml. portion# of water. The 

residue was then removed from the filter and dissolved in 

350 ml. of boiling 95 per oent ethyl alcohol. This solution 

was treated with 3 g# of charcoal, filtered *lhile hot and 

allowed to eool. Bright yellow, needle-like crystals separated 

upon the addition of a few milliliters of water. Five grass 

of crystals melting at 219°C. were obtained. 

(2) Ibid. 
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2-Propamldo~3-"Okloro-l»^naphthoquinone 

H O ' 0 
II 

-N-

•Cl 

C H o — C H -

ii 
0 

k 150 ml, beaker was charged with 5 g« of 2-.amino-

3~chloro~l,^—naphthoquinone ant 10 ml. of propionic anhydride. 

Four drops of concentrated sulfurio acid were added. The 

mixture was rubbed and pressed with a glass stirring rod 

until the oolor changed from bright orange to a dull yellow. 

The mas® was then diluted with 100 ml. of water, filtered, 

and washed several times with 100 »!. portions of water. The 

residue was then removed from the filter and dissolved in 

350 ml. of boiling 95 per oent ethyl aloohol. This solution 

was treated with 2 g. of charcoal, filtered while hot Mid 

allowed to cool. Bright yellow, needle-like crystals separated 

upon the addition of a few milliliters of water. A yield of 

^•9 g. of crystals melting at lfO°€. were obtained. 

Anal. Calod. for CttHloOaHCl; 1, 5*32.* CI, 13.^?. 

Found: H, 5.31J 01, 13.5^. 



2~BvityiPB.mtd.Q~3~QhlQX*Q~lL fty"4mphthoqi&FiGTie 

0 
II 

H 

i 
0 

i - C H ; — C H o — C H 

ii 
0 

A 150 ®1. beaker was charged with 5 &* 2-amlno-

3 -eh loro- l ,^ -naphthoquinone and W ml. of b u t y r i c anhydride. 

Foot drops of concentrated s u l f u r i c acid were added. The 

mixture was rubbed and p r e s s e d with a g l a s s s t i r r i n g rod u n t i l 

t h e c o l o r changed from b r i g h t orange t o a d u l l y e l l o w . *be 

mass ms then diluted with 100 ml. of water, filtered, and 

washed s e v e r a l t imes wi th 100 i&. p o r t i o n s o f water . The 

residue was then removed, fro® the filter and dissolved in 

500 ml. o f b o i l i n g 95 00ft* ©thyl a l c o h o l . This s o l u t i o n 

was t r e a t e d with 2 g . o f c h a r c o a l , f i l t e r e d w h i l e h o t and 

a l lowed t o c o o l . Br ight y e l l o w , n e e d l e - l i l c e c r y s t a l s separated 

upon t h e a d d i t i o n of a few m i l l i l i t e r s o f water . F ive grans 

of c r y s t a l s me l t ing a t IfPt-lS^*5©. were obta ined . 

Anal . Caled. f o r 0t*W*#%!iOll N, 5*051 Gl„ 12.SO. 

Found: N, 5*35# <51» 3.2.*6. 
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A 
A 15® ®1' he&kti* was charged with 1 g* of ̂ -aeetaraldo-

3-ohloro-l»4-naphtho<juin one and 75 of 95 par oent ethanol. 

This solution m,@ heated to boiling and k ml. of aniline were 

added dropwise, with stirring, over a period of ten minutes. 

After another ten minutes of boiling, 5 ml. of water were 

added and the mixture was allowed to oool. Dark crystals, 

#iloh resembled crystals of XMn04, separated after a few hours. 

Thm® crystals were oolleoted on a filter and dissolved in 

40 Ml. of boiling 95 per oent ethanol. The re suiting solution 

was treated with .5 g. of charcoal, filtered •while hot and 

allowed to cool. A yield of .9 g» of dark, blood-red crystals 

melting with decomposition at 202°C. was obtained. 

(3) Ibid. 



2-Propanddo-3-«û lino-l, 4-naphthoqulnane 

H 0 

V 

A 150 ul. beaker was charged with 2 g. of 3-proparaido~ 
i 

3-ehloro-l,̂ -naphthoquinone and 100 ml. of 95 P«* eant qN̂ sanol-
<r 1 

®iis solution was heated to boiling and 5 ml. of ani'ln̂ r 

added Aropwi 00, with stirring, over a period of t̂ g\ 

After another ten wimites of boiling, 5 ml. of water vera 

and the mixture was allowed to cool. Dark, purplish-red ' / 

crystals separated after a few hours, fhig product had 

appearance of ©In©*, both in crystalline form and lit solutÂ rt̂  
. "I *1 , . . j * 

\ r-

?be crystals were collected m a filter and dissolved In ̂  

75 «1» of boiling 95 per cent ethanol. The resulting solution 

was treated with -5 g» of charcoal* filtered nhil* hot and 

allowed to cool. A yield of 1.9 g. of dark, blood-red crystal? 

melting with decomposition at 132^. was obtained. 

Anal. Calod. for © t 1 , g.75. Found 1 K, g.67. 
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2*45utyraai&©-3'-®ni!ino-l ,^naphtho<fuinone 

H 0 

C H — C H — C H 3 

A 150 ml. beaker m g charged with 1 g, of 2-butyraoido-

3-ohloro-l^naphthoquinone ana 75 ml, of 95 per oent ethanol. 

%hls solution heated to boiling and nl, of aniline were 

added dropwise, with stirring, over a period of tea nitwit®®. 

After another ten minutes of boiling, 5 nil. of water were 

added and the mixture was allowed to oool. After a few hours 

crystal e formed *&ieh were similar in appearanoe to those of 

2^oetai&do~3~*nlllno~l fiMiaphth£Kiulnone and S^propas&do— 

3-anilino-l, 4-naphthoqulnone. *fheee crystals were oolleoted 

m a filter and dissolved in 50 al. of boiling 95 per oent 

ethanol. The resulting solution was treated with . 5 g. of 

oharooal, filtered while hot and allowed to oool. A yield 

of «g g. of dark, blood-red crystals melting with decomposi-

tion at 207°C. was obtained. 

Anal. Calod. for H, g.Jg, Found: 1, «.29. 
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2-4Bddo~3~^t etradeo;laralne~l, ̂-naphthoquinones 

0 
II 

^ / \ 

0 

H 
I 

-N 

-N-
I 
H 

0 
II 
-C •R 

C.aH 14' '29 

I, R= C H 

H, R = C2H5 

M , R = C'3H7 

2-Acetamlao*.3~R~tetradecylaaino-1»(I).—. 

A Klxtw# of g»5 g. (,01 mole) of 2~aeetaMdo~3«^hloro~l^4~naphtho«-

quinone, 2*13 g* (.d »ole) of iwtetradeeyl amine, and 75 m . 

of 95 P*r a«at ethanol was reflux|>d for two hours* The reaotion 

mixture m ® then diluted to 200 a!, with more ethanol, boiled 

for two minutee with 2 g» of eharooal, and filtered while hot. 

Ill® filtrate, upon oooling, yielded 3 •3.5 g» of red~orange crys-

tals* Recryetal ligation from ethanol gave orygtalii melting 

at 1^1°. 

tesl« Calod. for CtiHfiOfHg: If,. 6*57* Founds H.> S*"f8* 

2~Propai^do~Vn~tetradeoyla!Bino-l.^naphthoquinone (II)*— 

2~Propax&do~3~ohloro~l,4~^phthoquinone |S#̂  g»# ,01 mole) was 

reacted with n-tetradeoyl amine {2,13 g*» *01 mole) in the 

sase manner m slwe to give a 2.9 g. yield of red-orange esys-

tals melting- at 12%®, 

Mai. Calod. for C»VK*o<W: »§ 6.36. Found: It, 6.3s. 
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A.ralxt«r© of 2.2a g# ( .01 sol#) of 2~hmtfFm&&a~$*«emQm~*-

1 2,13 g* (.01 sol#) of fi-te-fcradocyl amine, 
a n a 7 5 lal* °* 95 Per cent ethanol m reflux** fo r two hours. 

The reaction atjgtur© was then GllutetiL to 200 ial. i&th saore 

ethanol, to l l ed fo r two aiimtes wtffe 2 g. of oMrcoal, and 

f i l t e r ed ^ o t * f i l t r a t e , upon cooling, yielded 2;g g« 
o f oa^stalfl, ^ c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n froia etJiaaol gov* 
crysta ls molting a t 112®, 

Anal* CSalcS, fop C a ^ a ^ t f ^ : j?# 6.23. Fotmd: if, 6 # i6 . 
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Anhydride 

CPH 8 nl7 

To a solution of 23 g. of 2,3-diobloro-l,^naphthocpxiaons 

In 100 al. of dioxane was added 20 ml* of ̂ Mi-oetylpyrldlii© 

In SO b£L. of dioxane; The solution m s warned to &0° and 

held at that temperature until it had turned green and no 

further widen©® of reaction m e noted. Hie nixttjre wag allowed 

to stand fire daye, tken diluted to ̂ 75 «!• water. A 

hr©"» precipitate formed nitti th© evolution of' heat, The pre-

cipitate was filtered, washed with water md ether # then boiled 

with aoetio acid and water* This final solution, upon oooling, 

yielded an orange pow&er which melted at 215° with' decomposition. 

Anal. Calod. for H, y M * Found: IT, 3,95; 



1% 

&«3>rop&ini &Q~3~p~talylmlm->± ̂ naphthoquinone 

9 H O 

0 

•N 

-IN 

H 

// ^ 

4 solution of 2.5 g. of 2-̂ ^p«nld©~>-0hl0r0--l ,̂ Miaphtho-
q*ilxioit« and 1.2 g. of p~tol«ldine in *jO ibI. of 95 pw o«At 
etfcanol «ns refltoced for two hours. At the end of this time, 
water me added, dropid.se, to the ©loti&polnt and the solution 
ms allowed.to cool. The resulting precipitate was collected 
on a fi l ter, tried, then redissolved la 50 ml* of hot ©thaisol. 
This solution was treaty with 1 g« of. oharcoal and filtered 
*hlle hot. The filtrate, upon cooling, yielded 2.3 g. of 
brlfgit, purplish-red crystals melting at 1̂ 5° with decomposi-
tion. In determining the melting point i t was found that the 
crystals darkened momentarily at 9%°. However, #ien the 
temperature «ss raised above "tele point the dark color dis-
appeared and the crystals regained their original appearance. 

Anal. O&led. for If, &.J&* Woundt », £.56. 
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v Wiaphthoqulnone 

CH2— CH3 

H 0 

A solution of 2 g. of 2«piH)^uddo»3H^lopo"l,^*naphtho» 

qtilnone a n t X g. of o-tolnldlne in 50 of 95 per oent 

©thanol w s retimed for two houra, At the tnd of ttils t ine, 

water was added, dropelee, to the eloudpoint and the solution 

waa a l lows to 0003.* fh® resulting precipitate u&a collected 

m a filter, dried* then dissolved in 50 ml. of hot etlianol; 

%hl« eolation was treated with 1 g. of tihareeal and filtered 

* h l l e h0*« filtrate, upon ooollng, yielded 2*1 g» of 

Isrowt p e t a l s melting at 165° id.th deeoaposltioii. 

Mm1; Caled. for e&HwOfc*?: K, g#3g, Foimd: S, g;39. 



l£ 

2~yropaiaido-3~ (?M̂ amino-J-matliylphensrl )~ô toljl&mliie3 < 
iphthoquinone lA-O* 

c h 2 — c h 3 

A mixture of 2.5 g. of 2-prdpaMido-3»6hIo.r©~lt̂ riaplitJio«-

qulnane and 2 g. of o-tolidene in 75 »&• of 95 P«* cent ethanol 

was refluxed for six hour®. Water (5 si.} ms added sad the 

solution was placed in the refrigerator and allowed to stand 

overnlgfrt* fh© dark solid fh&fc settled oat m s eolleeted en 

a filter, msh@& with water, then dissolved in 75 ml. of hot 

ethanol. This solution was treated with 1 g. of charcoal and 

filtered *hile hot. The filtrate, upon cooling, yielded 2.3 g« 

of fine, dark purple crystals ifeleh decomposed at l6o°«. 

Ŝl3i* Oalcd. for K, 9«5T» Found? H, 9»51« 
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.2-^MfaaaAAism^M S-batyliuaiiio )-l,^naph1^(iuiaone 

0 
H 0 

•N- C H 5 — C H -

W 
m 
0 

N — C H — C H — C H 3 

1 1 
H C H 3 

A nixtee of l*i g, of 2~pT&pmlaQ~3~»hl©ro-l,^iiaphtho-

fiilaoa# and 3 b£L. of secondary butyl anise In 93 al. of 95 p#r 

cent ethimol wag refluxed for two- hoars; Watsr tus added, drop-

wise, to the elottdpolnt and "Kb# solution wa« allowed to eool. 

The solid umterlal itileh forraed was filtered from Hi® ©old 

mixture and dissolved in 5© riU of hot ethanol. fhia solution ' 

was treated with 1 g. of charcoal and flit ©red while hot. The 

filtrate, upon ©oolifig, yielded 1.7 g« of fine powder, uhieh 

was orange In oolor, neltlng at III-I130. 

M « O&led. for »f 9*33* Pound: ft, f.30. 



CHAPTER 131 

mmnmzm 

I t m@ desired in th i s investigation to prepare deriva-

tives of 1, ̂ naphthoquinone substituted at the 2- and 3~ 

positions with various amino groups# 2 ,>-Mohloro-l f ̂ Jwufcphtho-* 

quinone m s selected as th© -starting material f o r the subsequent 

attempts because of the possibility" of rsg&astug both chloro 

groups in direct substitution reactions with various aminos oa? 

asides* 

Zt m i hmmm that in certain reactions i t u s possible to . 

replace both chloro groups with otker structures. For instanoe, 

in the reaction of 2 t3^^6hloro»l j^Miaphlftioquinons w$Mi potassium 

phenolate, both chlorines are replaced, giving 2,>^liph«i©iy«-

1,4~jmphthoquirjoiia *3- Pyridine replaces bath chlorines, giving. 

^hydros^-l , M-«naphtho<|iiiiitone--2-pyriainiiim anhydride.2 However, 

in most reactions, particularly with primary and secondary a»in@«t 

only one chlorine i s replaoed from the 2,3-dichloro-l , Wuqpfetho~ 

quinone. liven with boiling alcoholic potassium hydroxide, only 

one chlorine i s replaced. 

Fries and Oohwat prepared 2-araino-->-chlo:ro-l#4»-naFhtho-

quinone and discovered that aoylation of the amino group in 

(1) F. UHman and X. Ettisch, Ber. jgto, 259-272 (1921). 

(2) Ibid* 

1« 
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"feat compound, rendered the chlorine atom reactive toward airoonla, 

amines, aM alcoholatee.3 This reactivity suggested the general 

procedure for the preparation of tb» eotapounds in tfoi» series. 

2«telno~3*ohloro»l , H-naphthoquimone m e prepared fron 

2,3-̂ Sl cMoro-1 ,^naphthoquinone. fhe amino compoimd » s then 

Seated with acetle, propionic, or butyric anhydride to givef 

respectively, acetamide, propamidG, or butyraraldo grouping in 

the 2- position# fhe ' &*»• 

obtained was reacted with various amines to give the desired 

1,̂ -naphthoquinones T&tilch were substituted at both the 2~ and 

3- positions with amide and amine groupings* 

Attempts to replace only one chlorine by direct reaction 

with.amides were unsueeessful. In the first of these attempts, 

urea, sodluss acetate,. and 2 ,>-dlehloro->l ,%~naphthoqulno«e, in 

equlraolar proportions, were refluxed In ethanol. The product 

was found to be S^chloro^^e^o^y-*!* ̂-̂ aphthoqtilnone* fhiourea, 

sodiu® acetate, and the dichloro compound, In equimolar quan-

tities, were refluxed in ethanol to give a dark purple pow&erV 

fhlc product, containing tooth chlorine and sulfur, failed to 

aelt below 290° and oharred utien placed in an open flame, 

leaving a black residue. The substance was very slightly 

soluble la hot dloxane and completely insoluble in other oav 

ganic solvents* Attests to reorystallixe were unsuccessful. 

Several diamine®, and also compounds containing an amino 

group and a hydroxy group attached to adjacent carbon atom®, 

were refluxed with 2,5-dichlox*o-l,^naphthoquinone in various 



2© 

solvents la attempts to for® & closed ring structure* Tt was. 

expected that the rain# group would attach at the 2- position, 

with the elimination of HSl, ana that a second molecule of HS1 

oould be re»ovtd fltfti son# base, allowing the forwttlon of a 

slanaeiabered ring, Incorporating two hetero atoms bonded to the 

and 3* carbons of the naphthoquinone nucleus* 

In the reactions with diamines, such as ethylene diamine 

and o-phenylene diamine, hm%m® was used as the solvent and 

sodium acetate m e added as the base-# fhe products were similar 

in nature to the atfbstanoe obtained in the reaction of the 

2,3-dlohloro-l»̂ najfctho<|tiinone with thiourea. Each product 

ias a dark powder, contained chlorine, was Insoluble in most 

organic solvents* failed to melt below 2<J0°t a^d burned with 

barring, leaving a black residue, 

file reactions of the compounds wtflch contained adjacent 

amino and hydroxy groups,, m A as ethane! wins. ant (*}-» three* 

2-amlno«l~p~nltrophenyl~l ,>«propanediol, with 2,3-<3iohloro-

1,^laphthoquinoae were oarried out in methanol, using todiua 

acetate again. as th# base* In these reactions, the products . 

were dark red, oily gtaas. Each me fairly soluble la acetone, 

methanol, dioxane, and ethyl ether." All attempted recrystal-

llzations yielded the same gumqr, oily substance. 

In the reactions involving the replacement of the chlorine 

ato® with various amine groups in the 2-affiido-«3-oliloro--l t
1l—naphtho-

quinones, unexpected difficulties arose in the attempt to Intro-

duos an amino group with concentrated arasaonium hydr02d.de. The 

reactions were carried out in boiling alcohol, and in each oase 
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a jaixture of products m i obtained. Fractional recrystalll*it~ 

tlons failed to glv© a pure product# When p̂ amino'benjsene--

®«ilfonylaiBide m refluxed with the different S-araido-J-oM-ô o-

1 ̂naphthoQuinones, the reactions seeuied to go satl®faetorllyj 

however, tfet ammt of product in each ease was veî y low (less 

than 10 per c«nt yield). She substance* obtained were very 

slightly soluble la alcohol and dloxane, and pyrlfieatloit w s 

not acooiaplieihed. 

In general, the conditions were the saae for the different 

reactions of the 2-«Jrtdo-3^hlor©-l,^naphthoquinones with the 

various amine0.. Ithanol was used as the solvent in each of 

these reactions, since both the 2-araid©-3~ehioro~l»̂ -naphtho-

quinones and the ai&ines were fairly soluble In this medium. 

Recrystall!satlon, with the exertions already noted, was 

easily accomplished using this same solvent. Host of the 

products from thee© reactions were highly colored, ranging 

frm hrlgit orange- to red to dark purple. As a general rule, 

the aeltlng points decreased with an increase in the number of 

carbons in the aside chain, and Increased with an increase In 

the number of carbons in the amino grouping. Reaction time 

varied some#iat for the different amines} t m hours being suf-

ficient for »ost# thougi some of the heavier amines required, 

up to six hours refluxing for mmlmm. yields.. fhe coBipounds, 

with the exception of those already mentioned, were all soluble 

la hot Alcohol, dioxane, said acetone, and were easily precipi-

tated from these solvents with water. Wo study was made of 

the effect of -acids and bases on these compounds. 
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Mechanism for the Reaction of 4-n«-Ootylp|Tiaine witai 
2 # 3-Si ©hlaro~I t iWnaplat!h.o<|i3 Inoit# 
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^ n / \ 

/ y \ / \ 

w 

V̂\ 

C a H 8' '17 

W Sllaaii m& Ittisoh, og. oit., *&B# a<&~72» Shase 
workers proposed a raeohanlea Top the reaction of pyridine with 
2, .^naphthoquinone which Is analogous to thft 
moohanlsai for few reaction of 4-n-ootyipyriaine vlth that same 
c©wpo«n&» 
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The forsatlon of (U-n-octyl-

pyrldlnlu»} anhydride prepared in this investigation by the 

reaction of £#3WUlohloro-l, ̂ naphthoquinone with ̂ Mt-octyl-

pyrldlne, has been assumed to follow & rout© analogous to the 

reaction of pyridine with 2»3-dlehloro~l,̂ naphthoquinone, 

fits U^^otylpyridijie first add* to foro compound X. ttader 

the influence of mter or alcohol, the ®»#»s *Mt~ootylpyrldlne 

behaves as a base, acting tipon compound I to form either II or 

III. The Intermediate, II or HI Tshlehfver the case any be, 

loses H01 to give the final compound I?» tshlch Is 3«-hydroxy-

1»iS--naphth.o«3iiinone-*2»(̂ n«-ootylpyrldtiilii®) anhydride• 

ill melting points reported In this Investigation were 

taken oa a Fischer-Johns aelting point block and are ynoorreoted. 

fh® nitrogen analyses were by the inter© Dumas method# 
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